Kingdom of Yah of Hosts, Covenant House of Yehudah Sanctuary
Vaccination Exemption Letter Instructions
For filling out pages 6-7
CERTIFICATION
Please Make sure that you can read all names. If your signature is unique, meaning it is
not easily readable to someone else, then sign… and print your name underneath your
signature. ALSO if you have not already changed your name to an Israelite name, you may
fill out this form with your legal name which is the (Name given to you by your parent(s)
AND you can also fill out a separate form with your Hebrew name, Example… Michael
Smith A.K.A. (Meaning, - Also known As Michael Ben Israel) any way you choose is
acceptable.
Head of Household with children under the age of twenty (20)
Head of household with children, - means a married couple, single Father or single mother,
grandparents, uncles and or aunts, an guardian ad litem appointed by The Kingdom of Yah of
Hosts or Covenant House of Yehudah Sanctuary Court system who have children living with you
that are under the age of 20 years old.
If you have 9 or less children then put their names only on the lines below. IF you have more
than 9 children (Which is the number of lines on the page) you can write two names per line. If
you have more than 18 children, then download and print another form, then add the remaining
children. This letter MUST remain exactly the way Ambassador and Pastor Michael Ward-Israel
has it, OR this form will be invalid!
__________________________, ___________________________, _____________________,
Printed Names of Children
____________________________, __________________________, _____________________,
Printed Names of Children
_____________________________, _________________________, _____________________,
Printed Names of Children
The below section is for households who have young adults that are ABOVE the AGE of 20
years old living under your roof. Because they are above age twenty THEY MUST sign their
own name because they are at the Hebrew Israelite accountability age according to our laws,
statutes, creed, race and culture...
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Age 20 and above is the Hebrew Israelite accountability age, and you can find supportive
scriptures below:
(Exodus 30:14, Numbers 14:29, Numbers 1:3)
4 Lines are provided for anyone falling in this category, but again,
IF there are more than 4 people, you can write 2 names per line
_____________________________, _____________________________,
Member(s) of Household above age twenty (20)

_____________________________, _____________________________,
Member(s) of Household above age twenty (20)
The lines below are where a single Hebrew Israelite Man or Woman would Autograph/sign
their name. Extra lines are provided in case more than one person is sharing a dwelling (Living space together)
____________________________________, ____________________________,
Single Israelite Man
Single Israelite Man

_____________________________________, ____________________________,
Single Israelite Woman
Single Israelite Woman
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